
WE GET THE WORD OUT

Serving Loudon, Monroe and Surrounding Counties

Sheriff Tim Guider announced
the Criminal Investigation Di-
vision (CID) has charged and
arrested Steve Nomic, 43, of
195 Ritchie Road, Loudon,
Tennessee for one count of
rape of a child and one count
of statutory rape by an au-
thority figure. On February
12th, the CID Unit made the
arrest after the victim came
forward about having sex with
Mr. Nomic. Sheriff Guider ad-
vised the victim told investiga-
tors she had had sex with Mr.
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Obituaries
Daniel Houston Collins
Weather:
Today: On and off snow flur-
ries are possible along with
variably cloudy skies. Cold.
High around 35.
Tonight: Snow flurries

Wednesday, February 17, 2010

Forensic Analysis: Clues Buried in
Sounds and Images

The 14 videotapes arrived
on Peter Smith's desk indi-
vidually wrapped in plain
manila envelopes. They
had been sent by a special
agent in our Phoenix office
who wanted them analyzed
after heavy rains exposed
the buried cache in a yawn-
ing 35-foot-deep hole in the
ground. A man who found
the tapes saw the contents
of one of them and quickly

(see Analysis pg. 7)

The Digital Evidence Labora-
tory, part of the FBI's Operational
Technology Division, uses taday's
technology to repair damaged me-
dia so the contents can aid inves-
tigators in their cases
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Nomic on several occasions
and that some of the sex took
place while the juvenile was
under the age of 13 years old,
making it a Class A Felony
with a minimum sentence of
25 years to serve.

Sheriff Guider also advised
that when Mr. Nomic was
questioned he admitted to
having sex with the juvenile
on more than one occasion.
Guider said the written state-
ment was witnessed and audio
taped by the CID Division. The

(see Nomic pg. 6)

Ldn man gets felony Unlicensed, under the
charges after fleeing influence and all over

LCSO charged a Loudon the road
man with felony fleeing and Police arrested a local
possession charges after he man after a citizen stopped
reportedly fled from police to tell an officer running ra-
after running a stop sign dar he was all over the road.

(see Oody pg. 3) (see Villatoro-Avila pg. 3)

CDC HINl Flu Situation Update
Each week CDC analyzes During the week of January

information about influ- 31 - February 6,2010, most
enza disease activity in the key flu indicators remained
United States and publishes about the same as during
findings of key flu indicators the previous week. Beiow is
in a report called FluView. a summary of the most re-

(see H1N1 pg.4)

around early. Low around
25.
Thursday: Partly cloudy.
Highs in the upper 30s and
lows in the mid 20s.
Wazzup

A great bia thank you to
Debbie Hines; your help
with the spay/neuter vouch-
ers is very appreciated!

oroscopes
Aquarius
(Jan 21-Feb 19)

You may get a few too
many reque sts for help

(see Horoscopes pg. 2)
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Villatoro-Avila
Once the suspect ve-
hicle was stopped,
officer found the man
reportedly was unli-
censed and under the
influence.

Adin Uriel Villa-
toro-Avila, 25, Old
Highway 95, Lenoir
City, was charged
Sunday, with DUI by
alcohol and/or drugs,
no drivers license and
implied consent.

According to re-
ports, Patrolman Dar-
rell Butler, LCPD was
operating stationary

radar on Old Highway
95 around 4:06 PM,
when the driver of a
white pick-up truck
stopped and told the
officer a gold Ford
Expedition was all
over the road.

Officer Butler got in
behind the Expedition
and followed it. The
driver turned onto
Wilson Road and was
driving on the wrong
side of the road.

When the lawman
turned his blue lights
on, Mr. Villatoro-Avila

Gel'a FREE uniform £'< 4 weeks ofinstructio
foroI1ly$39.95 !

TIJe
KARATE~

865..458..1445
Self-defense classes, open classes for ages 6 ft

up, adult classes.
Private classes available
710 MulberrySt. • Loudon

~

cut back across the
road and went off the
side of the road, then
finally stopped at Kirk
Avenue and Wilson
Road.

Villatoro-Avila had
a very strong odor of
an alcoholic beverage
about his person, red
watery eyes, slurred
speech and could
not stand without
weaving. Villatoro-
Avila told Officer But-
ler he did not have a
license.

A check through
NCIC revealed Vil-
iatoro-Avila is unli-
censed.

Once at the jail, Mr.
Villatoro-Avila was
read the implied con-
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sent in Spanish and James Ola Oody,
refused to take the 59, Steekee Creek
test. Road, Loudon was
Oody charged with felony
and when stopped evading and posses-
was found to have sion of schedule II.
illicit pills in his pos- According to re-

cords, on Wednesday
Deputy Craig Brewer,
LCSO saw a green
Ford Ranger slide
through the intersec-
tion and stop sign
coming off Corinth
Church Road onto
Steekee Road. The
vehicle went across
the road into the yard
across the street and
then onto Steekee
Road, headed to-
wards Loudon city.

Deputy Brewer got
behind the truck and
activated his emer-
gency equipment.
The truck sped up and
continued towards
Loudon. It passed
several vehicles on
the double yellow
line and in curves.
The deputy stopped
the truck on Steekee
Road and found Mr.
Oody was the driver.

Upon searching
Mr. Oody, the officer
found a container in
his left front pocket
with three small round
pills identified as oxi-
codone, a schedule II
narcotic.

session.

Help Wanted
Loudon County School Bus Driver.
2 openings in Lenoir City area. CDL
with experience. Drug Free. Drug test
& background check required. 2 hours
in the morning, 2 hours in the evening.
Call Mike Gray at 271-8194

5,000 Sq. Ft. space for rent,
Highway 321 at Carriage
Hill Feed. $1200.00 Month
Call: 986-2247 or 988-8684

"Discover A Proven Value That Gives Positive Results"
Import & Domestic

We Specialize In Computer Controlled & Overdrive Transmissions
986-50 0 "Keeping pace with today's technology"

Road Test &
Lift Inspection

200 W. Broadway ~. I~;",-:".,.98~~;~;O• ,-c~ilDiii<~;0!4.' CIlIII"U'

PAUL'S TIRES &
FURNITURE,INC.
1604 East Lee Hwy

Loudon, TN
865-458-9109

Same Location Since 1968

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1963

Visit Our Furniture
Department

Excellent Selection
Excellent Prices

Storage Building
Rentals Available

[PART TIME PO-
SITION: Available,
Helping Senior Citi-
zens with homemak-
ing and personal care.
Certified N urs i ng
assistant or Nursing
home experience
helpful, but not 2

must. Must have car
insurance. Call Se-
nior Citizens Home
Assistance (865 )986-
8000
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Advanced Transmission of Clinton is Expanding
15 vrs. experience

We Specialize In Computer Controlled
& Overdrive Transmissions

Foreign & Domestic • 81's • Clutches • Cars •
Flvwheels • Trucks • Transfer Cases • Vans •

4x4's • Financing WAC
Free Towing With Repair
Free Road Test,

Lift Check &

Computer Diagnostic

LOUDON COUNTY AUTO REPAIR
14934 Hwy 72 North
Off 1-75 Exit 72 Loudon, TN

865-458-2005

All Major & Minor Repairs

thought to represent
an undercount of
the actual number.
CDC has provided
estimates about the
number of 2009 H1N1
cases and related·
hospitalizations and
deaths.)

* No states reported
widespread influenza
activity. Six states
reported regional in-
fluenza activity. They
are: Alabama, Geor-
gia, Maine, New Jer-
sey, New Mexico, and
South Carolina.

Almost all of the in-
fluenza viruses identi-
fied so far continue to
be 2009 Hi N1 influ-
enza A viruses. These
viruses remain similar
to the virus chosen
for the 2009 Hi N1
vaccine, and remain
susceptible to the
antiviral drugs osel-
tamivir and zanamivir
with rare exception.

Advanced Transmissions of Loudon, Inc.
14934 Hwy 72 North
Off 1-75Exit 72 Loudon, TN 37774

865-458-2005
GENERAl REPAIRS & TRANSMISSION SPECIAliSTS

865-458-2005
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romic DCS office work to-
ond for Mr. Nomic gether fir the best
'as set at $200,000 outcome for the child
')( the two charges. and for the prosecu-
-,neriff Guider said tion of the person
he investigation is responsible for such
:-:ontinuingand more acts.
·.:harges could be Police Beat
possible in the fu- Brian Davis Clark,
ture. 37, homeless was

The Sheriff thanked charged with public
the Loudon County intoxication. Global Pawn & I-.tle Loan
DCS for their assis- Accord ing to re- .
tance, noting that his cords, Deputy Chad DVDM - 5 $12 H d $99
investigators and the Petty, LCSO was dis- OVIOS for an guns startingat

I ay n Pump Shot Guns $190 long Guns startingat $90
I Haul It Away! AK41startil1l18t$440 G~kl~$550 G
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patched to the areaof
exit 81 on Interstate
75 in reference to
someone screaming.
Upon arrival, the offi-
cer noticed someone
under the bridge. It
was Mr. Clark.

Clark had a strong
odor of an alcoholic
beverage on his per-
son, bloodshot eyes

and slurred speech.
He admitted he had
been drinking.

Mr. Clark did poorly
on field sobriety tasks
and if left alone could
have been a danger
to himself and to the
vehicles traveling on
the Interstate so he
was placed under ar-
rest and transported

to jail.

Melinda A. Fortu-
nato, 46, of Co Road
298, Sweetwater was
charged with a capias
out of criminal court
for habitual motor of-
fender, revoked driv-
ers license.

Deputy Michael
Watkins, LCSO made
the arrest.
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soaked in jet fuel,
stretched, cut, or par-
tially demagnetized.
Every case is differ-
ent.

"You have to assess
each case in order to
get it back into play-
able condition," Smith
said. in this case, that
meant unspooling the
tightly wound tapes,
rinsing away the mud,
and carefully drying
them. The tapes were
put on new spools and
into new housings. Du-
plicates were record-
ed when the restored
tapes were played.
The original and new
recordings were then
sent back to Phoenix
so investigators could
move forward on the
case.

Last year, the unit
closed 610 examina-
tion requests - 274
on audio and 336 on
video and still images.
On any given day, ex-
aminers are looking
for even the smallest
clues that could aid in
a case.

"To take a hunk of
garbage and turn it
into usable evidence-
that's very rewarding."

In the 2007 case of
the unearthed tapes,
the recovered material
revealeda man engag-
ing in sexual activity

and Image Analysis
Unit. Based in Quan-
tico, Virginia, the unit
gets requests from all
56 field offices and
our overseas offices,
or legal attaches.

"When i got them,
they were caked with
mud," said Smith,
a specialist in video
reconstruction. Like
his colleagues, he's
worked on tapes in
much worse condi-
tion-uns ooled

Analysis
called the police, who
ill turn called us.

The tapes 'vvere in
bad shape, but that's
nothing new to Smith,
whose job it isto repair
and recover damaged
media so the contents
can aid investigators.
Smith is one of 26 ex-
aminers who work in
the FBI's Digital Evi-
dence Laboratory's
Forensic Audio, Video,
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with minor girls, one 9/11 probe, the Enron
believed to be 5 or 6 investigation, and the
years old. The tapes 2004 murder of 11-
were decades old and year-old Carlie Bru-
recorded in a format cia, a case that relied
that predates VHS. As heavily on analysis
Smith reconstructed of grainy surveillance
the tapes, he found video Showing her
a key piece of evi- abductor leading her
dence-one of the girls away from a Florida
said the name of the car wash.
man appearing with Forexaminers work-
heron the video. Smith ing on the periphery
contacted the FBIcase of so many cases, it's
agent in Phoenix, who particularly satisfying
ran a check of motor when their forensic
vehicle licenses, which analysisplays a central
led him to an 81-year- role in an investigation.
oldmanwhomanaged In the buried tapes
the property where the case, the discovery
tapes came to light. He of the man's identi-
was quickly arrested. ty led to a search of

Likevideo, audio and his home-and more
still images contain sex tapes. The man
a bounty of potential eventually pled guilty
clues. Examiners look to child pornogra-
for patterns and tex- phy charges and was
tures in clothes or a sentenced in 2008 to
suspect's distinctive more than six years in
physical features. Pho- prison.
togrammetry can re- "This is one of the
veal a suspect's height more rewarding cas-
ar the length of a gun's es," Smith said. "To
barrel. In many cases, take a hunk of garbage
with the proliferation of and turn it into usable
sophisticated photo- evidence-that's very
editing software, ex- rewarding."
aminers can determine Police Beat
if images have been
digitally manipulated, Kimberly Helen
as is sometimes the Presley, 48, Sorei-
defense claim in child tos Way, Alcoa, was
pornography cases. charged with violation

"It's enabled us to of probation.
hone our skills as far Deputy John Ma-
as recognizing real pies, LCSO arrested
versus fake," said Dr. Ms. Presley at the
Richard W. Vorder Blount County Jail
Bruegge, one of our Wednesday.
Image examiners and
a leader in the field of
fore

4

nsic analysis.
The Digital Evidence

Laboratory, part of our
Operational Technolo-
gy Division, has played
a key role in a wide
variety of high-profile
cases, including the

Loudon County Humane Society wil
be providing

FREESpay/Neuter Vouchers
for your pets

Vouchers are limited to pet owners earning
less than $20,000/yr individual or $30,000/y
for household or individuals who are disabled,
handicapped or receive Medicaid assistance
or food stamps.

Monroe and loudon County
Residents Only
*Picture 10 Required*

Sponsored by: Spay Neuter Assistance fo
Pets, Inc. (SNAP) and Loudon County Hu-
mane Society (LCHS)

Voucher Issue Locations and Dates:
(Scheduled Saturdays beginning at 10:00 AM):
I Lenoir City-Roans State/Lenoir City

Library Bldg., 100 W. Broadway, May 8,
2010; Philadelphia- Philadelphia Elementary

School, 300 Spring Street, June 5, 2010;
Greenback- Greenback Community Center,
6889 Morganton Road, March 6, 2010 and
July 10, 2010; Loudon- City Hall/Loudon

Utilities Bldg., 201 Alma Place, April 3, 2010
and August 7, 2010.

***Donations Appreciated***
Questions? Call (865)988-7387or (865)671-8654

Get Your FREESpinal Examination I
: ' Nn Obl;O'!!"'i,"," _Nn .•.hing Tn V<:JI,.,. . I '

Find out ~heth::a;:;;i~t·~:~~:S:io";a; ~hiropractic I
I carecan relieveyour achesand pains.
IRelief from: Neck Pain • Back Pain • TMJ Pain I

I) Headaches • Shoulder Pain • Knee Pain
-Ray and d prluete consultation with the doctor to discus

the results fREE! Call for your fREE dppointment
A Healthy Life Chriopractic - Dr. David Holt
865-988-9004 Broadway - Lenoir City

Medicare, BeBS, United Healthcare and many more insurances accpeted

Michael Eugene
Chastain, 36, Vale
Street, Loudon was
charged Tuesday with
failure to appear.

Deputy John Ma-
ples, LCSO made the
arrest.


